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Committee Says   I       NEW WOMEN'S EDITOR 
WHAT do opera stars talk about 
in odd moments of casual 
conversation? Consider, for 
example, two of the best—Lily Pons 
and Lawrence Tibbett. The prima 
donna discusses first of all clothes, 
while the eminent baritone talks 
opera itself. 
"I 'loff American clothes". Miss 
Pons says, "very severe they must 
do. And mannish. They are smart 
because they are sensible." Mr. Tib- 
bet admits that clothes are a necess- 
ity: yei he has definite and con- 
structive ideas about opera. "We are 
too closely tied to the inviolability 
of tradition." he claims. He is a be- 
liever in ail-American opera, and 
thinks that "Emperor Jones" opens 
■ new era. "After all", he says, 
•opera is not a concert; it is theater, 
and must be seen as well as heard." 
Senior Formal 
To Be Best Ever 
MacEnelly   And   Band 
To Play For Dance 
Saturday Night 
RESERVATIONS ARE 
$2.50 PER COUPLE 
April   Shower  Decorations 
To Be Tn Keeping 
With Season 
According to the committee in 
charge, the best Senior Formal 
over held on campus is scheduled 
for Chase Hall, eight o'clock. Sat 
nrclay eight. From a small infor- 
mal dance the Senior Ball lias 
grown into one of the most popn 
lar ill' the formats. This year all 
records will be broken. 
MERCHANTS, particularly in 
New York, are a bit worried 
about what to do with Ger- 
man made merchandise. Jewish- 
Americana have instituted a boycott 
against stores handling goods made 
in Germany, and German-Americans 
have started a boycott against stores 
that do not handle German goods. 
There are two and a half million 
.Ipwish-Americans and a half-million 
German-Americans. Incid entally, 
there are three million American- 
Americans. But business, like poli- 
tic, must cater to all and sundry. 
And it in hard for the merchants to 
figure how to keep the good-will of 
those who hold their Americanism 
secondary to other claims. 
CHURCH  colleges,    according    to 
the Literary Digest, are feeling 
the   sting  of  conditions   worse 
than  other     collegiate     institutions. 
More than  half are in  the arrears in 
salary  to   their   faculties,   with   one 
owing as much as  $40,000.  Only  20 
of the 210 schools of that sort have 
no students   who   have   not   had   to 
give notes for their tuition.  96  have 
notes for at  least  $10,000, and  five 
have  more  than   $80,000  due  them. 
Only  85  of  the   210  have  !>een  able 
t» pay their entire operating  expen- 
ses:  the  rest  are   in  the   red   up  to 
$125,000 in  some  cases.  This  cond- 
ition portends restriction of facilities 
at a  time  when  in  the absence of a 
youth program there  is  need  for in- 
creased facilities. 
TilK COLBY BCHO comes to the. 
defense of one of its famous 
alumni, Elijah Parrish Lovc- 
jov, H-hose life was disparagingly 
criticised by the Waterville Sent- 
inel early in the month. Lovejoy. it 
will be recalled, was the unfortua- 
ate printer of Alton. 111., with pro- 
nounced ideas on slavery, whose 
plant was wrecked and his life taken 
shortly before the Civil War. The 
centenary year of his martyrdom, in 
1037. will be celebrated at Colby. 
Lincoln said: "Lovejoy's death for 
freedom was the greatest single 
event in the new world." The Sent- 
inel savs: "It was a fruitless sacri- 
fice, a' mere incident in our tragic 
era." The Echo justly asks. "Who is 
more fitted to judge. Lincoln or the 
editorial writer?" 
WHEN HK established the house 
plan at Harvard. Mr Lowell 
was eager that residence in 
them should not be compulsory. The 
plan should succeed or fail, he felt, 
on the appeal which the dormitories 
with their lavish opportunities for 
-ocial and cultural life should make 
to the undergraduate. But since 
1930 there have been signs of revolt 
from the voluntary tenants, and 
many of them have moved out. It is 
said that the food is not so good, 
the rents are high, and that the reg- 
imentation is not popular. The whole 
situation is under discussion again. 
and Pies. Conant's disposal hangs 
fire. 
THE STUDENTS at Union Col- 
lege seem to be alert. The cam- 
pus paper, "opposed to getting 
knowledge from the graveyard", 
composed an exam for the professors 
and submitted it to them. Here are 
some of the questions: "Do you seek 
to enlighten your students rather 
than to make them recite fundament- 
als? Do you try to introduce them 
to life, not coach them to pass ex 
ami* Do vou give the students all 
you "have ^hofarship. wtodogj-and 
understanding despite their imn un- 
ity? Are you enthusiastic free from 
all pedantry and dogma? **»/P5 
striving to be a personal fr end of 
the student, a guide, and an inspira | 
tion?" 
SUCH a crisis has come in our ed- 
ucational system that there sa 
conference in session at Colum 
bus. Ohio, on the dilemma. Dr. Heni> 
Goddard of Ohio Univ. sPf**'?* 
there hitched the problem to tne 
shoulders of the public, and asked 
for a resolution demanding an arou- 
sed public opinion to ensure educat- 
ional advantages as adequate as 
those available in the past. He 
characterized the three million young 
people from 18-20 out of work and 
school as the "lost generation . Com- 
ma n°!m. if it comes will be nurtured 
to that generation, he claimed. Fed- 
eral aid is asked 
The committee have forgotten th€ 
depression and hired the most ex- 
pensive orchestra ever to play for a 
Bates undergraduate affair. Mai - 
Enelly and his Victor recording or- 
chestra instead of a WBZ broad- 
cast will thrill Bates students to the 
tunes of New England's smartest 
band. Decorations in keeping with 
the season display an April shower 
effect, snappy programs created by 
Balfour and refreshments by Dag- 
get  Co.  are  added  attractions. 
One feature is the fact that re- 
servations have been kept to $2.50. 
Reservations are limited and can be 
made with the committee in charge. 
The guests will be President and 
Mrs. C. D. Gray, and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Rowe. Chaperons will be Dr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Sawyer and Prof, and 
Mi~. R. J. Berkelman. The commit- 
tee in charge: Theodore Seam on. 
Spencer Furbush, Bernard Drew. 
Charles Whipple, Creseentia Zahn. 
Verna Brackett. Constance PaWer, 
Ruth Johnson, and Julius Lomhardl. 
(ex-officio). 
Milton Lindholm 
To Head Council 
Men Vote To Retain All 
But One Of Pres- 
ent Members 
Y,W,CA, AND Y-M.CA, 
TO BRINQ ECONOMIST 
TO SPEAK ON CAMPUS 
Politics Club to 
Co-operate with 
Christian Ass'ns 
Fourteen Maine High Schools 
Wfll Contend Here For Bates 
Debating League Championship 
Dr. Harry Laidler To Be ; **«*»?> ^£ t In   Chapel   Wed., For National Contest 
April 25th At T°Peka 
DOROTHY  KIMI5ALL.  new  Women's  Editor lor the  Bates STUDENT,  i- 
a member of the staff that is beginning its term with tins issue oi the pa- 
per. The new staff is headed '■>   'oho  Polity. Editor. 
MITFA FAILS TO ADOPT RULE 
PROPOSED BY BATES COACH 
Students 
Maine 
Following a  protest   meeting 
and several weeks of intense 
agitation. a special Student 
Council election was held on 
March 98, the Monday before 
vacation, with the result that 
all   those      candidates     on      the 
former board who wore eligible 
for re-election wore retained lor 
the new board With I'"' excep- 
tion of one. A large number of 
men   failed  to  vote. 
Milton    I-    l.indholin     :$•>.    <>l 
Waltliam. Muss., was elected the 
new president of the Council. 
He became a member last fall 
when chosen by the Council to 
fill a racaacy. Waller M. Gas 
•;{,-,, of Itockliind, Me., and Ed- 
linmd S. Muskie •:««, Of Kiim- 
ford, -Me., were elected vice- 
president and secretary-treasur- 
er,   respectively. 
Other members taking Office 
•liter the Easter recess include: 
Samuel T. Fuller 'SB, of North 
(,(„way.   N.   H.:   Bond   M.   I Very 
•:5.-> of Portland, >•«'•• ""° ol,"" 
new  members:  Stunt on A. Bher- 
man ':»«. of Wiscasset, Mo.: I - 
"I., B. Ban-den ■»>• ©I I -arm- 
ington. Conn.; the new mein- 
ben to the council from the So- 
phomore class: and *•*»-•• 
Freshmen members. W. Mm... O. 
Met/.  •«-,   of   Dexter-     >I<;;-   »"« 
Frederick .1. Martin  :»-. »■ ««>- 
•34.   of      Lcwistoii.      -,,<;:      '"- 
er     Other   retiring   members   ot 
Theodore  Scam"" 
Send To  Resolution To University Of 
-Meagher And Hall Not To Be Eligi- 
ble For State Meet This Year 
As a result of the Ions awaited meeting „f »e">II^A. ^nteM^gher 
a„d   Ch,,.,n   Hall   are   still   ineligible   ... compete   ...     be  S ale L      • 1 
•ri.i 1I...SIHI tried to have the association adopt an anienfflnont, wiiuii woum 
do     Ha I    ».   Meagher to compete. After much diwWm, the amend- 
mem  was voted ..mm.  Howdoin ami < ...by  united togeSer .n opposing the 
amendment,  so the  motion  was deadlocked.  
*  
Since a three-fourths vote Is ni 
cd,   this   was  a   defeat   for   the   Baits 
I no. al 
failed, the preesnl rule is stiM In 
i ff. i. By this rule, in order to :> ■ 
eligible for the state track meet it 
Is necessary tor the competitor to ba 
In BChOOl by October 15 or the 
s :hool  year. 
Tlii^ in direct contrast to the Ba- 
tes eligibility rules, which require 
that the student be In school by the 
fifteenth of February. Primarily, tne 
rule was intended to keep out 
"tramp athletes" and others deflcent 
in scholastic requirements. This 
rule is a part of the original consti- 
tution formulated by students from 
the four Maine college some years 
back. Both Meagher and Hall are un- 
fortunate  victims of t lii>- rule. 
Meagher w.is required to lea? I 
school at ih ■ start of the second se- 
mester of l"s sophomore year. B> 
dint of hi* own labor, he was ah." 
to earn enough to return to school 
this Mil. in the awe of Hall he was 
obliged to drop out of school last 
year due to illness, and re-entered 
school iii-s semester. 
Bates  men Indicated their attitude 
in regard to the situation al B  meet- 
ing  of the  Assembly   in   rha.pel Tues- 
day morning.   Al  that  time the fol- 
lowing  resolution  was adopted. 
Resolved, That the Bates Col- 
lege   Student      Assembly      take- 
this   opportunity   to   express   Its 
appreciation for the tine sport s- 
niinahij,  and excellent attitude 
displayed   by   the   representati- 
ves of the  University of Maine 
NOTED LECTURER 
AND LABOR WRITER* 
Famous In European Gov- 
ernmental Circles Pop- 
ular In Austria 
Harry Laidler, noted Socialist. 
lecturer, economist, and well- 
known leader of discussions over 
the radio for the last two years, 
,\ill deliver a lecture in chapel on 
•Building   A    New    World—the 
\,.,.,1 for a Planned Society". 
Wednesday night, April 25, under 
he auspices of the  V.  It C. A.. 
,'. \V. C. A., and Polities Club. 
Catherine Condon 
Issues Statement 
Bates Not lending 
Representation To 
Penn Relav Games 
Bale will  •<•! send a team to 
il,,. pen.. Relay's this year be- 
cause of a necessary curtail- 
ment  of expenses.     In  the  pusl 
the Hate-, relay teams have 
made   very   creditable   showing-. 
gaining for the college an en- 
viable reputation which would 
be most desirable to maintain. 
Although Bales could not pre- 
sent a mile team of last year's 
caliber because of the loss <>r 
Adams, i-ny. and Sheridan, this 
rear's team of Pendleton, Hut- 
chinson . Hall. and Crockett 
wood in I be much slower and 
could defeat practically every- 
thing in its class. |l   i>  very    doubtful     if  any 
Bates   man   "ill   be  entered   In 
the ICl.Vs al Philadelphia. Cer- 
tainly  the schedule  Is no very 
great ii.cenlhe In gel men oill 
for Hack ami the men who do 
work bard with so little recog- 
nition deserve credit. 
Graduating from Weslayan Univ- 
orsity where he represented his alma ! 
mater on its intercollegiate debating 
teams and was awarded Phi Beta ! 
Kappa. Dr. Laidler spent several 
years in newspaper work in New 
York. During the next few years he 
Ived his 1.. L. B. degree from 
Brooklyn Law School, was admitted 
to the New York Bar, and soon 
followed this with the degree of 
,■■ of Philosophy from eatomMut 
at the recent meeting ol the 
Maine Intercolleglat - Track and 
Field Association. Maine's readi- 
ness to co-operate with Bates 
i„ recognising the justice of the 
situation  is very commendable. 
of   I.ewiston. 
-:o:- 
Baseball Season Opens Tomorrow 
As Garnet Nine Invades Brunswick 
For Encounter With Bowdoin Team 
Junior Committee 
I    Plans Ivy Dance 
Plans are being completed for the. 
annuaJ~Junior Class Ivy Day Dance 
which'will beheld in the A.nmn. 
Gymnasium. Thursday evening. May 
31 Dancing will begin at nine and 
continue  until  one. 
Arrangements for this function 
urfbeing worked out by Harry Mad- 
fen chairman, and a committee 
made up of Harry O'Conner. Char es 
„■• Ruth Prve, and Mira 
JSSSfjJS dance the committee 
S planning to secure one of the bet 
ler orchestra* of Boston and will in 
Sodu'ee -any in=ions to the^ 
fair. Special lighting anll.theSUb- 
tions are  to be used,    and  in j 
scription   to   the  ann,.a    ^vpnbe  no- 
according  to  the committee, 
minal. 
The na.es balttossers will lo«"»«y 
l0 H„ tick and open the Beaaonby 
'taring an exhlbitioll game with 
Bowdoin to-morrow afternoon. 
t.;,"n senior, injured a   .giunent   „ 
ssgsssM 
sir's.rSR-'«-«..»»•« 
vorv  good yeai. 
'I      VI   1  *      ■""* " . 
The team is hardly ready to show 
■ truer caliber inasmuch as the> 
'
Sn have been outdoors only one or 
Two" davs before they tangle with 
H.wdoin Coach Bill Carrigan and 
?«want Coach Kay McCluskey are 
ff^rto get out on the new diamond 
as too much work in the cage is not 
god  for the  hoys. 
Due to the fact that the team has 
been confined to the cage it wouia 
be foolhardy to attempt to Pr<?dlc; 
the chances of Bates to win tne 
state  series:   however, the  prospect 
looks brighter than it  did  last  year 
at this time. 
The Bates infield looks very smart 
i nthe cage and should go even better 
on the new diamond. Ed Aldrich 
cavorts around first base in a grand 
manner. He fields his position per- 
fectly and is capable of turning in a 
good batting average. Stan Sherman 
seems right at home in his old short- 
stop position. His fielding is as good 
as ever and he appears to be batting 
much better than last year. At third 
base the  veteran Toomey has more 
tire than ever and he still throws 
them like a bullet. Always a fine 
sticker. Chick is working hard and 
should give the pitchers plenty of 
trouble. 
The merry battle for the second 
'base position looks like a blanket 
finish. At the moment Bill Carfigan 
seems to have an edge on Ed Lely- 
veld and Joe Plgnone but he will 
have to keep hustling to hold his 
job. Bill seems to be a little better 
with the willow and as good a field- 
er as the other aspirants. 
The outfield situation is decidedly 
uncertain. Bill Scolnik. Bill Dun- 
leavy. Bill Greenwood. Bud Galagher. 
Barney Mann- and Millet when he 
is not pitching are all possibilities. 
Nothing defini'e can be decided until 
the men get outdoors. 
college Associate 
Since his undergraduate days Dr. 
Laidler has been identified with 
Student movements for the discussion 
of public questions, first as secretary 
of the Intercollegiate Socialist Socie- 
iv founded by Jack London and Op- 
ton Sinclair, later as Executive Di- 
rector of the League for Industrial 
Democracy and in this capacity he 
.nakes each year speeches before 
thousands of college students. In 
1932-33, he was Chairman of the 
Board of the National Bureau of 
Economic Research. 
During many trips to Europe. Dr. 
Laidler has come into close touch 
With the leaders of the labor, cooper- 
itive and socialist movements in 
many countries. In the summers of 
! 9:56 and 1931, he visited England. 
Russia, the Scandinavian countries. 
Germany, Austria, and Switzerland 
is the leader of a group studying the 
international economic and political 
it nation. Me is very close to the ex- 
iled leaders of the Social-Democrat- 
ic movements in Austria and Germ- 
an v. 
Extensive  Writer 
Dr Laidler has written extensively 
on American social conditions. Hisi 
looks, most of which are in the Bates j 
Library, include as the latest. "Con-' 
centration in American Industry"—' 
he most comprehensive picture of] 
the merger and trust movement in j 
America  yet  presented. 
All  of  his  books are  used  in  va-] 
rious  colleges as  text  boks.  but es- 
pecially   Dr.   Laidler"s     "History   of 
Socialist  Thought",  which  has  been, 
described  as  "the   best  single  sour- 
ce  of  information     in  the     English 
language". With H. S. Raushenbush. 
Dr.  Laidler presented in his "Power 
Control" a keen analysis of the elec- 
tric power industry. He Is co-author 
with   Norman   Thomas  of  "Prosper-. 
Ity?'" "New Tactics in    Social    Con-' 
ffict". "The Socialism of Our Times", 
and "Socialist Planning and a Social-1 
ist Program". Other books and pam- 
phlets by  Dr.  Laidler include  "Boy- 
cotts  and   the  Labor  Struggle",  So-1 
cialism  in    Thought    and     Action", | 
"How America Lives". "Public Own-; 
ership  Mere and  Abroad",  and  "In- 
centives tinder Capitalism    and    So- 
cialism". 
Representatives of fourteen Maine 
high schools will be on campus Fri- 
day and Saturday of this week to 
take part in this year's semi-final 
ind tinal rounds of the Bates Inter- 
scholastic Debating League for the 
championship of the state. These 
fourteen schools are the survivors 
of preliminary debates in March in 
which nearly" fifty schools partici- 
pated, flrookline High and Rockland 
High, both of which qualified for 
the semi-final round, will be unable 
to attend. 
A cup will be awarded lo the win- 
ning team, and a $100 scholarship 
will be given to the best debater as 
chosen by the judges in these final 
two rounds. The winnin-; team and 
the rtinner-iyi will be eligible for 
the national tournament at Topeka. 
Kansas. 
Meet   Friday 
Prof.   Brooks   Quiniby.   Bates   de- 
bating coach,  is  the  director  of  the 
league,  and     will  be  in  charge     of, 
these   debates.   He   will   be   assisted 
by  members of the debating council 
iii   carrying   out   the   details   of   the' 
program.    Members     of   the   faculty 
and  of  the     varsity     debaters     will 
serve   as   judges.   Debating     council; 
members     will  serve     as" chairmen, 
and  members  of  the  argumentation 
classes  will  act as timekeepers. The 
question  to  be discussed  is:  Resolv- 
ed:   That   the  United   States  should 
adopt   the  essential   features  of  the | 
British system of radio control and \ 
operation. 
On Friday "nnii- all debaters 
and officials will meet at Chase 
Hall at seven o'clock. The debaters 
will be officially welcomed by Frank 
Murray and announcements will be 
made by Prof. Quimby. Then, tol- 
lowlng this preliminary meeting, all 
will adjourn to the various rooms 
where the debates are to be held. The 
public is cordially invited to attend 
these debates and to return to 
Chase 'Hall afterwards where the 
decisions will be announced, and 
drawings for the finals on Saturday I 
morning will be made. 
League Drawings 
Professor Brooks Quiniby an- 
nounces that the following drawings 
for position have been made by the 
Bates College Debating Council, 
hosts for this annual event: 
Croup A. 
The Women's Student Gov- 
ernment Association at this time 
is standing at the threshold of 
a year which promises to l»e 
very successful. For the first 
lime in several years the organ- 
ization is privileged to begin 
Its work under a thoroughly 
reorganises constitution and 
with Hi"' duties of the executive 
board   newly   arranged.   During 
I ho year I0.14-5. the Student 
Govern.licit Hoard wishes to 
pursue a policy of closer coop- 
eration between the faculty, the 
administration, and the women's 
student body through carefully 
planned dormitory organization. 
CATHERINE CONDON. 
President. 
Westbrook   High,   affirmative,   vs. 
Oxford  High, negative. 
Oxford      High.     affirmative,      vs. 
Westbrook  High,  negative. 
Croup   B. 
Harlland   Arad..   affirmative.     vs. 
Portland  High,  negative. 
Portland   High,     affirmative,     vs. 
Stearns  High   (Millinocket)   nega- 
tive. 
Stearns High. affirmative, vs. 
Hartland  Acad.,  negative. 
Croup  C. 
Caribou JHIgh, affirmative. vs. 
Mattanawcook Acad. (Lincoln) 
negative. 
>.'...;::....i v.. .-ik Academy, affirm- 
ative, vs. Stephens High (Rum- 
ford I.  negative. 
'Stephens High, affirmative. vs. 
Caribou  High, negative. 
Group D. 
presque   Isle     High,     affirmative, 
vs.   Bingham   High,   negative. 
Bingham   High,     affirmative,     vs. 
Anson   Acad.,  negative. 
Anson   Academy,     affirmative,  vs. 
Presque   Isle  High,  negative. 
Croup E. 
Phillips High, affirmative, vs. 
Deering High (Portland), nega- 
tive. 
Deering     High,     affirmative,     vs. 
Lisbon  Falls High,  negative. 
Lisbon   Fails     High,     affirmative, 
vs.  Phillips  High, negative. 
Dr. Hugh Vernon White Makes 
Last Speech Of Three-Day Stay 
Before Audience In Chase Hall 
Representative Of Board Of Foreign Missions Is 
Able To Bring Message To Students Through 
The Council On Religion 
* —  
Maine Colleges 
Unite For Large 
Musical Concert 
Dr. Laidler is a contributing edit- 
or of the "New Leader", a member 
of the Economics Committee of the 
National Advisory Committee on 
Radio in Education, and leader of 
the 21 broadcasts over the N. B. C. 
national hook-up which this winter 
gave a survey of the New Deal. 
During Socialist campaigns Dr. Laid- 
ler is relied upon as economic ad- 
viser. The Socialist Movement here 
and abroad where it is more power- 
ful recognizes Dr. Laidler as one of 
their foremost intellectual leaders. 
He is also an unusually clear and 
forceful   speaker. 
Francis Hayden "35, new president 
of the Y. W. C. A.: Donald Smith '3 4 
of the Politics Club: and Bernard 
Loonier representing the Y. M. C. A., 
comprise the committee in charge of 
the lecture, and they have been ins- 
trumental in getting the speaker to 
come here. 
Before an audience in Chase Hall, 
jointly representing the Christian 
Associations on campus, Dr. Hugh 
Vernon White of the Educational 
Department of the American Board 
of Foreign Missions last night made 
the concluding speech of his three- 
day visit in Lewiston and Auburn. 
Through the College Council on Re- 
ligion it was made possible that Dr. 
White should bring his message to 
the tUudents. 
After preaching Sunday morning 
at the High St. Congregational 
Church in Auburn. Dr. White was 
the speaker at the Vesper Service in 
the Chapel at 4:30 P. M. Sunday af- 
ternoon. He chose as his text. "Love 
thy God with all thy heart, with all 
thy soul and all thy mind for this 
is the first and great commandment 
and the second is like unto it: lore 
thy neighbor as thyself." He en- 
larged on this idea, advocating the 
love of our enemies, as inferred by 
this command of Christ. Music was 
furnished by the college choir and 
members of the religious organiza- 
tions acted as ushers. «■ 
Following the chapel service, an 
informal supper and discussion was 
held at the Women's Locker Build- 
ing at which a large number of the 
students took advantage of the op- 
portunity to make closer contacts 
with Dr'. White. He continued his 
topic of the afternoon in a short 
speech and then led the discussion 
which was stimulated by his state- 
ments. Current problems such as 
war were considered together with 
the practical application of the text 
"Love thy neighbor as thyself." 
Monday morning Dr. White again 
spoke to the regular chapel assem- 
blage on the iproblem of rising above 
Continued on Page 3 
One of the outstanding events of 
the musical season will take place 
in the form of a large combined 
concert at Colby College, on Friday 
evening, April 27. All four colleges 
of Maine will be represented, and 
from Bales Prof. Seldon Crafts has 
arranged to send the Choral Society 
with the Garnet Trio. Sylvester Car- 
ter, and Edward Small. 
The Colby musical department has 
invited the other colleges in Maine 
to join in the concert which it is ex- 
pected will lead to an annual affair, 
being sponsored by each college in 
turn. 
University of Maine send a thirty- 
five piece orchestra, and Colby will 
present her own Choral society. Bow- 
doin is planning to use her well- 
known glee club and instrumental 
clubs, and there will also be soloists 
from each college. Preceding the 
concert. Colby will give a dinner to 
the visiting  musicians. 
Mr. John W. Thomas, director of 
the musical department of Colby, is 
responsible for the idea and for this 
first concert, as for a long time it 
has been felt by the different Maine 
colleges that an annual entertain- 
ment of this type would take the 
place, in part, of other concerts off 
campus, which have become increas- 
ingly difficult to finance. 
i 
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IWimCOLlEClf 
NEWS 
PRESIDENT   OF   STUDENT   COUNCIL 
STATES   PURPOSE  OF  QRCANIZATIO 
Tli.' present Student Council shall endeavor to fullt'il the ptirpo* 
pf the .Men's Student   Covernnieiit     Organization    as    expressed   j 
UIT10I.K II of the Co*»slitmion. which reads: "The purpose of 
way without particular regard for the otters. An individual belong- 
ing to several clubs feels torn between many forces, his efforts 
scattered and weakened. Whereas there should be a sense of cor- 
relation between the various phases of culture. There should be an 
integration of personality instead of a dissipation.    A    I nionj lub 
where all the present clubs    could cooperate    m preparing debates.       /^B>K:**}"J^3'^^ riCl B faslitifl . in     xn ft 
discussion, concerts, and oile'i- en,ertainment  would be one project.      ^^TfC^^^O ~V> oro-amzation shall be to secure    such   co-operation   as   shall aid » 
The organization might be called the Liberal Arts Club car some ^^/~^^^\ j" 'carrvino out the general policy.of,the College, promote in all Wa' 
similar title. It would demand sincerity ol purpose and ideals. But iJS^xX^^,.,, |its beStinterests, and improve-the general conditions of student life- 
it would result in unification. To those whose Faith is in the mucn- r OAUJHIAM The Council wishes to take this opprtunity to call the attenii.,; 
heralded "1«84 or depression" college man here is a Pine opportun- «> ,{0!>IK "• rf £ J^^ bnl]y to the general policy of the college in regard ,' 
itv. an exceptional one. Bates graduates, il they are to be a pan oi     TJw ..honu,_Kpun» suits worn by   .    „gB ,,,.. [^TOXICANTS. The following section is quoted iY,„, 
the new order of things and aid in the cultural New  Deal, can ano   ,„„ pi„sicl(.m 0, Texas Tech are pro-      the latest  Blue Book: 
must begin an early training. Il  is a suggestion worthy oi consider-  (.u„„i to the    last    sutch  on 
at ion. 
usft janarian.   *i, 
SPOUTS  STAFF 
Robert E. Saunders, '36. Editor «,._   ••«   •.■ -.lie Hut- 
Ohinaon, le, Qeo»«e < k*»Mu><    '^BATE STAFF 
Damon M. Stetson, '36, Editor 
Gord.m .l...,es. *5.ftWj Perk,.,*,   35 
BUSINESS BOARD _    Advertising Manager 
James W. Oliver, '35      Business Manager 
Rtfph B^Musgrave. '35 ^ ^^^^ ,i7, Robe;t York. '37. I'ru-.JK Clurk, -37  
one w.,k before the issue in which '^"^.^"^ssociation. Published Wednesday 
durinir.tef'0^lKrVe;;;KlT^.ude^,o7CerSCe. E.t.~d as second class matter o, 
the post office at l.ewiston.  Maine.   
PAST,PRESENT, AND FUTURE 
W F. BEGIN NOW with a new corps oi' officers in practically every campus organization. New names and new faces are in the 'title roles'. To many of liiese officers there are new 
luties new and quit.' strange tasks to perform. A good pan 
of their success depends upon the availableness of past experience, 
[n preparing for the coming year the staff which is to^edit tne 
sTl'DFA'T for the nexl 28 or so issues realizes this truth. Hiey are 
appreciative of the friendliness and willingness to help in the adjus- 
nJent to a difficull situation. Apparently it is a common truism thai 
it is no easy task to edit a college newspaper. We recognize our in- 
debtedness, not only to those whose general knowledge has been lm- 
oortant. but also to Tom Musgrave, and Isidore Arik, ami those other 
!   i>  ol   till'   laiesi   oiuc J"w 
.  wool comes from tie "Bates College has always been opposed to the use of mtoxica. 
eolkU's herd of sheep and is woven.jj      u This policy ha8 became one of the chenshed tradition 
into  .loth  by    self-help    students. of thg coll        and should be so understood and accepted by every 
nates «"<|onts co„id do some nm   . student should disregard this provision  he will ke 
subject to a discipline   either   by   the   Student Council or by tte 
College Administration." 
There is a tradition on this campus which opposes the 
" 
ls
 'ran.. 
or  geology  clippings? 
Prom     the     Conned ieut     College 
News  the  modern  college  girls  sol- 
iloquy appears: . 
"To oat. or not to eat, that is the 
question. 
Whether it is hetter in the end to 
suffer  the  pains 
And  aohes  of  raging  hunger, 
to eat. 
To eat—perchance to gain. An. 
There's the  gruh!" 
AFS CAMPUS is to be visited with the members of 
Vh ■ w ^    earns   of   the   Maine   interscho.asttc  DebaUng 
:,, , Thev may be assured of our hearty and sincere wel- 
I^^Yhen^eyliear the traditional Hates "Hello" they^y 
, (.t.,,;lill lhat ij is full of friendly best wishes. 
Sways been proud of the High School Debate 
amoved Hie visits of its teams on campus 
C
"'' Vlie vital Muestions which they discuss annua 
,i\v,'of the fact that the young men and women or todaj an pre 
^^•.^iJbecle  Uie  citLnsDof tomorrow. 
lose in 
The    college has 
Leasmu   and   has 
ally   are    ii idic- 
Wlien   "Macbeth''   was   presented 
a-S£S3T» ^S=^*W h, 5-J5- ■  — *- - 
large part the measure of whatever success we may ac ve. 
The STUDENT is especially fortunate in that the newness oi 
its staff is largely in the arrangement oi its masthead rather than 
in the character of the staff members. There is «, surprising and 
pleasing amount of newspaper experience represented. So we assume 
our task with the understanding thai the criterion of news published 
0f preparatory sej I insignia. The Council believes that t 
ition should be observed. 
Another tradition which does its part to improve the campm 
is that of confining smoking to "smoke walks". The Council believe, 
or  this custom is worthy of the co-operation of the men of the college, 
The Student   Council is always interested in  receiving suggestions 
or criticisms thai will aid in carryiftf out the purpose of the organ. 
ization. (SigSied) Milton Lindholm 
Council Preside 
i the  effect  lhat   it   was  too  great  an 
I undertaking for a college dramatic 
! organization, ll is interesting to note 
thai  the  Holy Cross dramatic society 
Is  now  rehearsing  "Twelfth  Night  . 
We  wish them succ-ss. 
Found     a  really conservative col- 
to become the citizens of tomorrow   ^■* -~  -~k „e«„stf mftaenci 
the contest, neverthless    we hope***** ,,. ^        ....     t,|lun. a1 
;, it i li iui i iKiui i-iiiii IM«-<■'■'■■""'■■ ■■ i~ -       -■•■     .,",■..„.„„    He,,,  ,s 
,vm Je, ril.ST of all, t,,;„ M have a basis of facts of ^J^BNThal S^^tftrru^^Hho^^ial 
to the student body. Bu1 above and beyond that the Ml i»r..\i nas periJlgBion the association of ladies 
•ui obligation character, if von will. It cannot be a "wishy-washy , aI|(, gentlemen is not allowed unless 
rag and never has been. A newspaper is an admittedly   legitimate j both parties are lTrJa.aUoma * 
Parlez^Vous 
Frao^ais ? 
Iyi:s VETEMFNTS 
mes couleur.s cjue les jupes.  Auaal i 
Cant trois mi qnatre corsages qnl 
viennent aux jupes. Ainsi. avec (it. 
differents   vareuses   et   corsages,  i 
pent changer heaucoup et sembler 
voir  heaucoup     d'ensembp-s. 
pour les classes on achete deux robi 
de laine, un corsage brim, d is bereti 
0.ui s'assortissent avec. les coraaj 
les jupes, et des gants d ■ laine brs 
ne 
mblic opinion. 
t m    r-   s.^o ^ ^      Qn enten<] beaU(.olip djre aux hom.      „ faIIt ansel des robes de sole pom 
if.,,',.   ,n,u Q-jn" A.lsn students addict-   me8.   nue   les   femraes   pensent   ton-: l'apres-mid!.    Pour   ces   affaires, 
peasant thoughts Of liates and as good [°«™*»ve 
that they have done their best. Good Luck to all. 
THE MODERN RENAISSANCE 
19-30   lso t* s on m u-1 I v-innn  *««• 
e 0f the STUDENT can be iUustrated rather I, ?0 use ot either tobacco or aico- jonrs ft lenr vetements. Mateie^ g"^ *«? ™^»°tn^nufeanA1°r8 ' 
.   ..    ,,   „.._   «..,„,..(.H     not   tn   mm hoaiiMiiiii ili ii'iines homines iieu-   tallt  avoir   un   name   iiumedn  ei 
.,,1 in nao  nf PI t  i u a l u ncuiEui , mmo j>= <..^.^ . ,»».. ~~  --- — 
known  university r»w»f««nr the li     its went ".<_    I..J—i ...m. ~>  „„O^H  HO VAUI  voir uno   e-antn   de  chevreau. 
continiu 
c 
nouv a t n 
ouleur  et     <1H 
I HERE 
and c 
IS NO need to mention in detail the political  reforms 
.anges which   are   progressing   in every part ol T  %i£ttr^Jr2m^ governmental organ- 
X
 111ms £* us every day. Ei.ually we have ***«£* 
— l^Vh^S^te,^ 
sii     i.' we cafe to classify in such a manner-there has been a gen- 
S sen  • deficiency, a sense that creativeness was at  an ebb 
• si ecu a desperate thought to those who have sensed this situation 
I",   is rather terrifying siTeculation that one's national culture ma> 
W
 ^rtlmately  in  recent months there has been "»*•>*> 
.,., tlvlul   it has b i apparent    in music   particularly.   The moat 
I;, observer of modern life cannot overlook the significance o 
STSttiS m »Pite of the depression over »1,000,0€0 was granted 
t„ the Metropolitan Grand Opera Company in the past year ami a 
,Kllr. Tl,,„endo„s crowds attended the popularly-priced ll.ppo- 
,!,,„„, productions of the Chicago Opera Company. 1 he .Metropol- 
itan Museum's free concerts have had an average attendance tor tin 
,;," 'season of more .ban 20,000 with a peak of ^,000. Nor IS „ any 
„||e talk that schools and colleges are rapidly developing excellent 
musical organizations similar to ours at Bates. 
On the stage there is seeu an attempt, as yel not wholly success- 
f„l to find new means of expression, truly expressive ol the soul 01 
our age It is a rather doubtful suggestion of development that the 
movies are interspersing "Scandals" with more frequent productions 
Of a quality heretofore more often hoped-for than found. 
In painting and sculpturing there is a more noticeable attempt 
at creativity, although the trend is extremely indeterminate. Ihe 
recent Xew'Vork exhibitions over which there is so much controversy 
have had an enormous number of entries. The very presence ol 
heated discussion over the exhibits is enough to make one s heart 
leap in the expectation that perhaps America is finally entering into 
her own artistically. Moreover, there were established a number ol 
art schools .luring the depression. Men and women desirous .,! train- 
ing in Fundamentals found superior teachers and a truly aesthetic 
atmosphere. Here was art taught to large numbers without thought 
of 'factory' production. The people that have thronged to see Radio 
City's 'mile of murals' give an indication that art is still of intense 
interest   to thousands. 
Nor is the bombardment of books from the press to be scoffed 
at. There is every indication of an earnest desire to express in lasting 
•literature the growing 'sense' of the times. Too often, however, our 
modern authors have failed to attain immortality for they have at- 
tempted overmuch to mirror and observe rather than to interprete 
and kindle. Bui everywhere there can be observed a tremendously 
intense desire to emerge, to attain. 
Where is the place of the college man in this present scheme. 
Obviously, and often sadly so. the college graduate on entering 
society of necessity becomes a part of that society, a factor, and an 
influence in it. What is his duty.' What should he and what can he 
do: In what manner can he best qualify for his destined position.' 
Men and women come to college to learn. Too often they never learn 
_ how to create, or if having learned they soon forget in an atmos- 
phere unfavorable to growth. 
There is at least one thing that can be done. During undergrad- 
naie days there is no need for stagnation, for becoming a mere 
vacuum cleaner for gathering bits of information that may be of 
some future use. There is adequate opportunity and scope on a 
campus such as Bates' to be constructive and creative. The New Deal 
in college activities calls for men and women who will see possibil- 
ities in their fellow men and women, and from this insight mold, 
formulate, construct. Any institution is bound to have within it. 
after a period of years, elements that will bear the rejuvenating 
touch of reform. Notice we say "rejuvenating". The task of the creat- 
ive one is to look with long-range glasses into future consequences, 
then, building on the experience of the past, the demands of the 
present, and the possibilities of the future, make a structure of 
beautiful and grand proportions. 
There is need on the campus of a modern reformation, a renais- 
sance, not so mueh of government, as of the group governed. One 
can sense here and there the upward push of certain factors. There 
is need of a renewal of interest in art, literature, philosophy—the 
art of living.-They should become recognized as legitimate and vital 
factors in a well-rounded life, in that full and satisfying living that 
those who call themselves moderns find difficult, though neverthe- 
less are trying desperately, to achieve. If this growth of cultural 
interesr so apparent outside the academic atmosphere could be 
created in the fertile matrix of the college group what unthought- 
of things could be accomplished! what enormous strides could be 
taken! There is such an effort being made. But the roots of society 
must find food and a response in the college-bred person if that in- 
dividual is to justify bis existence. 
Among the encouraging signs that we are not a retrogressive 
college are the frequent musical concerts of so excellent a quality, 
and SO well attended. There has been an unusually large number 
of able and high caliber speakers in the numerous vesper services 
and lectures. Dramatic offerings are of high quality. But there still 
remains much to be done. The most important problem remaining 
is to coordinate the many campus clubs on a program of broad and 
liberal dimensions. There are many clubs, but each is going its own 
irn  ....  .... ..M.  ..-..>■   ■•■■ .-  --—  ■        j .       nntil   ther   nave   tried   and sent   a   leurs  vetemenis  aussi.  pan.- ■ cuupe-u   ««  ...c....      --«..=-.   ^    ^ 
m professo igh   out.    He    W« forced to regmernnwii «y al)stain  JudKP(, culiftrement quand lla vont e ga s     Mais    voici : 
•ontinue a rather enthusiastic and fervid speech in the dark. At the  ™ these standards'    our    rules are jeune fille. Mais pour mon sujet, je \ chose   la   plus   intereseante  pour 
nnelusion rrf the soeech the lights came on. His opponent, with entire |  'o-t lenipnt. laisseral   les  jeunes   hommes   tran-  jeune fille—choisir une robe de s., 
afS-S^JS    this siieein,  remark.    "What  we need  in this     Wntally, the -new" ru.es are -j-:^'^ 
1.1......   I..   ........    I',..!,.    .,,,,1    lace   ll..-.l  ' '"    elltll. . • I,  ,.„„(    „„£■    „„~    lo    rnhn    u.ilt    1,-, debate is more light and less hea 
(luilies, et je ois.uic.a. ita irici.K.ni^ i cc u,c^ *^n «...->-.?.>.*.*,-.>.  «»•  — ~»- 
d'une jeune fille qui se prepare pour ne quelle couleur In! va bien. La ni 
une  universite. re ne veut pas que la  robe soit tn 
Criticism against  the paper, fairly presented   should  %^\j™2£2£ZZS2i*   uBSWt&TSS « JSSPS  J^TZ^U 
cial.   The   Open    Forum    column v. ill always be open to leg»«matp \^°\^TSTd English  prof-  min»«ont negligee.    La mere et la temme, et elle pent porter une r 
comments. Voluntary contributions will always be accepted  it  they 
will make the STUDENT  fulfill more completely the Function for 
which it was established—as an organ for the expression of student 
thought and for the conveyance of campus news. Through an ac- 
quaintance of more than four years standing we know that t he 
STUDENT has always maintained a consistently high standard and 
quality as a newspaper. Through the close relationship of all in- 
terested factions we ean continue in the same line of development. 
expand and reach a bit fart her along the way of progress. The 
obligation, as with every movement, does not lie entirely with those 
leading, but  is dependent on each individual as we.I. 
poppv   COCK     says  a.'   i-ji.g,..^"   i»."<-   HK.K-  .—-...,.   m«*u«»u •■»■     —*•   — -- 
essor of Boston University. He main-   rill.■  vont  aux  magasins de vente en 
.    ._     _* I ....     *L(*.l.     .I/.ni.     nA     1>>     f.,,.,itli.     'i     a.}..'     ofimr.Ii.s tains that American students think 
as deeply as students in English 
colleges.'and actually have a great- 
er interest in nation wide problems. 
At present both systems are in a 
state of evolution and in the process 
each   is   adopting   some   features   of 
tres a la mode. Apres en avoir i 
garde plusieurs, on en trouve 111 
qui plait a toutes les deux. Enfin 
taut des chaussures et des gai: 
qu'OD choisit de la couleur de la  i - 
detail   oil   la   famille  a   des  co ptes 
courants.   .Mais  meme  avant cela   il 
faut  examiner  tons  ses vieux  habits 
et  voir ce  qu'elle  petit porter  a l'u-   H" «« «■•»»»■••* «.. ... .— -..—   — - 
niversite. Alois on regarde les revues, be.  On achete aiissi une jaquett 
de  la   mode  pour  voir  la   coupe  des   fourrure. un petit porte-monnaie, .1 
eac    is   ti    s e   f t r s   f   habits. II faul acheter dabord les ve-   boucles d'oreilles.  Comme  la famil 
the Other   Several American colleges   tements de dessous. Puis on conside-   est  heureuse  quand     toils     les vei 
are  gradually  adopting  the  tutorial   re les costumes pour la elasse. ments sont achetes et  le menage 
system and colleges in England are       On achete deux on trois jupes de , prend le collier de misere de tous . 
trying  out   our  system  of  requiring: differentes  couleurs.   Pour  porter  a-   jours! 
units   for   graduation. ' vec. on achete deux vareuses de me- Thelnin roulin   :t.>. 
Habits that come from 
jangled nerves are a warning 
Perhaps you don't bite your nails 
— but if you aren't the stolid, 
phlegmatic type, you probably 
have other nervous habits. 
You may drum on your desk — 
chew your pencils— 
These and countless other seem- 
ingly unimportant nervous habits 
are a warning of jangled nerves. 
Why not play safe? Protect 
your nerves. Get enough sleep— 
fresh air—recreation. And make 
Camels your cigarette. 
For Camel's costlier tobaccos 
never jangle your nerves—no 
matter how steadily you smoke. 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes! 
,n
* «ends fort™ ££ 
nerves." So nJ    5 ed 
fronts   from   2   ^     i 
oLCamel,mp4PabookkS 
n 
^^me^toyou^aTd1!      ^^^^ 
.l^!'ron,"'om2, 
SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT... 
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES! 
TUNE IN' crAhMEb CA?m?NMw%\ Ta-9 i°7 £S&/^-* and Budd-Con™ Bo"^»- *»* »•««*« and I 0 N L     in.     Thur3d0y at 10 P. M., E.S.T.-9 P. M., C.S.T.-* p. W-> M.ST_7 p M> psT> ^ WABC.c0lumbia NetZk 
DEBATING 
NEWS 
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pre: 
for 
tliai 
Q 
Gordon Jones    '35    was    elected, 
sident of  the Debating    Council 
i team  was composed of Donald  Car-' 
i «f  a.1d. Claire paddleford.  Wendell | 
•way   34  acted as chairman, and the' 
n££? werS ^ Amoe A- Hove>-- M-• - 
^ 
J
.,7•  RoWe> and  Robert Fitter-, 1
 ni an   3 4. 
Following  the  debates,  the  three I 
groups  again   m«t   in   the  assembly! 
oom where Wendell May announced' 
sented  by  Frank  Murray    Mr    Kowe 
Smnh.ed     ^  Scholarshi'P     to  John1 
;. |he en9uiBg year at a meeting of ft. R. A. as a ,permanent „realure  In   held 
,lt organization  held  at Professor   the final debate the aiu»tb». -VS" £? Ran. 
Ujmby'a  new  home  on  College  St. 
Saturday    evening. 
pertina   ' :',.". was    elected 
Margaret 
secretary. 
Walter Norton  '35  was chosen  man- 
men's debating,  anc 
V"','„  '35   manager   of   worn 
they will debate upon the advisabi- 
lity of adopting the DrincinW r>f tv,„ 
Co-eds Observe 
Health Week As 
Annual Feature 
Striking posters,     placed    in the, 
various dorms illustrating the latest 
in  "streamline  figures"     are  aiding ' 
Bates  coeds     to     be     Health  Week 
I conscious.  The  W.  A.  A.,  with  Dor- 
,,„„? ,me1?'?g ?r tne Ea«ern Inter-! othy  Wheeler     SO     in     charge,  has 
JOXKS AM) SKAMON 
TO ATTKXD MKKTIXG 
adontine the i%ri„,.!„i STii     „, n     • .     ,. ,    .        c east i    v   'A .;<;   n
i   SanermL^f'^'0!1^   IIVl* !te-5*S*«     LeaIUP     to  be   planned  an   interesting  program  for 
Resolved 
1 h t    t«„    ™ea8Urf,' In ' c!diU   Providence   «™   Friday   and I this annual affair, 
d-   ThiS   nl^SSS? WBin be'Saturday,  it  will  be announced that!      On  Tuesday  morni 
adoL   ,hi 1 ^n.'te,d. S^tes   Bates   is  tied   with   Yale   University   assembly   in   the     Li 
ng at a special 
ttle  Theater,   a should   nrvt 11,.  «™„  •     .  "•-»"=o -     -■- ...   *.«=« •.».,,.  ui u i . n ,ittl
of   the  Rrml  I.,!!enVal   £»tnr«   f°r .the fffensic championship of the   skit, directed by Louise Geer '36 and of  the  British  system 
irol and  operation. 
LANCASTER ACADEMY 
WIN'S N. H. LEAGUE 
Lancaster Academy won the inter- 
scholastic debating championship of 
New Hampshire in the finals of the 
second annual Bates Interacholastic 
Debating League last Friday eve- 
ning. The winning team was present- 
ed   with  a  championship  cup,     and 
id  Lillian 
i-omen's  de- 
.jns-. Following .the business meet- 
. „" a',   period   of   games   wae 
fiord'"!     Jones,     who        succeeds 
Vr ' r:   Murray     as     president,     has 
,, prominent debater     for the 
Msi tbn e years.  Both  last year and 
;,V he lias  participated  in the 
,.■',_,. •' debates and has had 
Sing Bates out on top 
?UI  for the last two years. 
,,..   , resident  of   his  class 
llul.j, tman and sophomore 
years. 
WOMEN  DKBATHBS 
ON H I IK'S IMP 
Perkins '35 and Lillian 
,.. ,     ft  Lewiston la6t Sunday 
a debating tour of New   , 
n,   which   they  will   parti-   grl,  „     ?     ^*^°! an<1 0«*"ra,ion- Previous to the debates the parti- 
cipants and judges met in the upper 
assembly room in Chase Hall where 
Frank Murray, president of the 
Bates Debating Council, welcomed 
them to the Bates campus. 
There were three debates. At the 
Little Theater, Lancaster, affirm- 
ative, defeated Laconia, negative. 
Allen   Hussey     and   Donald     Hillier 
the 
of  radio con-' East.     Bates     was     the 
champion,  and     during 
defeated  Yale,  3-0. 
Walter Norton and Theodore Sea- 
mon   will   represent   the   college   at 
Providence. The meeting will be held 
at  Brown  University. 
VERMONT  TEAM 
VISITS CAMPUS 
defending   Kuth Coan '36 was presented entitled 
"The Perfect Man". This was a farce 
showing the connection between love ! 
and health. The following girls took 
part:   Lenore  Murphy  '36.  Margaret. 
Melcher   '37,      Millicent   Thorp   '37,1 
Alice   Miller   '36.     Margaret   Fuller, 
'36,   Heulah   Wilder  '35,   Ruth   Web- 
ber  '36,   Evelyn     Reiser  "37.     Betty 
Smith   '37.     Kathryn     Thomas   '37. 
Dr. White Speaks 
Continued From Page  1 
our failures. He said "The ability to 
pick up the fragments of our fail- 
ures and make something of them is 
the best test of the quality of our 
livee. The most pathetic person in 
the world is the man who has al- 
ways had success and comes to i 
colossal failure and is helpless and 
knows not what to do." During the 
rest of the day he visited classes of 
Religious Education where he spoke 
on various subjects. In the after- 
noon he was available for personal 
conferences. 
Members of the faculty and their 
wives were given an opportunity to 
meet Dr. White at a tea held In 
Rand Reception room yesterday af- 
ternoon by the  Council on  Religion. 
exclusion of the seniors, and after 
some discussion the original motion 
with the amendment was passed hy 
those present. 
This committee will be picked by 
Lindholm in the near future, and it 
will be possible for the Seniors to 
be advisory. 
ur debates. Monday night 
baited     against     a  women's 
at Ehr.ira. Last night they at- 
I d   a   formal   dinner   and   then 
:  of  men  at  Hobart  Col- 
.;   [hey   meet  a  team  at 
. a-.   Univereity, and on Friday 
mornii - they    meet a team    at the 
T acher's College in Buffalo. 
To Attend Plays 
Tii•■ Itinerary for their trip, how- 
offers    plenty    of opportunity 
seeing and enjoyment. To- 
ne  two debaters will spend 
the day .u   Niagara  Falls.  They  are 
fly   from   Buffalo     to  New 
York  on   Friday   afternoon   so   that i 
tin v will arrive in time to see Helen j 
Hayes In   -Mary of Scotland" on Fri- 
day night. 
On  Saturday  night  they  again  go 
to the  theater to see "Ah, Wilder- 
" They remain in New York on 
Sunday and  will  go  to hear Harry 
Emerson     Fosdtek.     Sunday     night 
d the New York boat 
for Boston by way of the Cape Cod 
Canal.  The  two   Bates debating  re- 
citatives    will  arrive back     in 
Lewiston   on   the   Flying  Yankee  at 
noon. Monday April  23, after a tour 
of .over a week. 
Use  Two  Questions 
Two  questions will    be used  for 
their four debates. In the first three 
A  Bates debating team composed 
of Lillian  Bean.    Joyce     Foster and  Jeanette  Walker   »7,  Anna  Kimball 
Margaret   Perkins   met   a     women's   ':!fi-   Ellen   Baile>'   '.:!G   was   •i<,',°mP- 
John  Smith,  a  member of  the Lan-   team from the University of Vermont   anisl-  Also    at     ,nis    assembly  the 
caster team, was awarded a scholar-   Tuesday. April  10, and discussed the   <!a,net   and   Black   leaders   for   the 
ship  which   is  annually  awarded   to   advisability of continuing the princi- 'coming  year  were  elected. 
the best speaker of the tournament.   Ples   of   the   NIRA   as  a   permanent        Tonight   in   the     dining     room a 
Meeting In Chase policy of the United States. The Ver-   HeaUh   Song   program     planned   by 
Other   schools   competing   jn   the . mont  team  °f  Anita     Kittel,     Marv   Margaret Melcher'3 7 will take place. 
final   triangle     were  Laconia     High '< Whitney,   and   Elvira   Fairman   up-       °n  Thursday   noon  there  will  be 
School   and   Raymond   High   School  ; held t,Ie affirmative  while the Bates  a display of sport clothes and shoes 
The subject  was Resolved:   that the I team   °PP°sed   the   permanent   cont-   in  Rand recap"®" lool'> through the 
United  States  should  adopt   the  es-   'nuance of the NIRA principles. Ruth   00'"'tesy   of  local   merchants.     That 
initial   features  of  the  British  sys-   Rowe  managed  the debate. 
The affirmative pointed out 
that the NBA has tended to 
correct the evils of unemploy- 
ment mid the lowered standards 
of living which resulted from 
the depression. Maximum hours, 
minimum irap's, child labor 
laws, ami controlled industrial- 
ism were pointed out as other 
good elects of the Act. 
The Bates women showed that the : Naily '35 is in'charge of publicity, 
made  up the Lancaster  team,   while   NRA  was devised only as a tempor-' 
Abraham Gozonsky and Natalie Had-   ary   measure.     Emphasis     was   laid 
upon the concentration of power 
under the NRA in the federal gov- 
ernment. 
Men's Assembly 
At a meeting of the men in Chapel 
yesterday morning President Gray 
and Milton Lindholm spoke and then 
the meeting was thrown open to gen- 
eral business. Road Perry made a 
motion to have the president of the 
Student council select a represent- 
ative committee of ten to be known 
as the constitutional committee for 
the purpose of drawing up such 
amendments to the contitution as 
seem necessary. Gordon Jones pro- 
posed an amendment to have this 
committee made up of men with the 
dock made up the latter. Donald 
Hillier was the best speaker; Bd- 
mund M'Uskie '3 6 was chairman: and 
the judges were Professors It. A. F. 
MadDonald and l'aul Whitbeck, and 
Bond Perry '36. 
made  for  an  interesting speaker  on 
Health. 
Friday evening, closing the Health 
Week program, there will be a gala 
I affair in Rand gym, with every house 
I having a booth to show some phase 
] of  healthful  living.  There  will  also 
be  a  Posture  Contest  in   which  one 
representative  from   each  dorm  will 
compete to see which coed in college 
has   the   best   posture.   Virginia   Me- 
lt  is not law that makes the ens- 
i torn,   but  custom    that    makes    the j 
law.—Brand  Whitlock. 
B**SiS>«CKSHe>se*s«s■ >. 
LB 
MESSAGER 
Publishing Co. 
Job Printers 
Publishers 
225 LISBON STREET 
School of Nursing 
Of YALE UNIVERSITY 
A  Profession  for the 
College Woman 
The thirty months' course, providing an 
intensive and varied experience through 
the case study utchod, leads to the 
degree  of 
MASTEE OF NTJESING 
A Bachelor's degree in arts, science or 
philosophy from a college of approved 
standing is required tor admission. A few 
scholarships uvuilnhle for students with 
adv.OM-cd   qualifications. 
For catalog and information 
address : 
THE   DEAN 
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING 
New Haven :    Connecticut 
We   can   show  yon   a   varied 
selection of 
PRIZE CUPS, FOUNTAIN 
PENS.   LADIES  SILK 
UMBRELLAS AND LEATHER 
HAND P.AI.s. 
LEA TII Bit  DILL  FOLDS, 
BOOK   ENDS.   (LOCKS 
Barnstone-Osgood 
Jewelers 
Lewiston. Maine 
MERRILL & WERBER 
COMPANY 
PRINTERS-BOOKBINDERS 
95-99Main St.,      AUBURN, ME 
Laconia Won 
Y room, where In the William 
Greenwood '36 was chairman. I^aco- 
nia, affirmative. Dexter Pedrick and 
Lois Hudson, won over Raymond, 
negative, made up of Gordon Tra- 
vel' and Betty 
were Professors 
and   Robert  Berkelman,   and  Frank 
Murray '34. 
Lancaster, negative, won its sec- 
ond triumph in the Music room over 
Raymond, affirmative. The winning 
team was made up of Ann Wood- 
ward and John Smith, and the losing 
Joyce Foster, who was forced to I 
substitute for Priseilla Heath at the 
last moment, because of her illness, 
called attention to the statement of | 
President Roosevelt saying that 
prices must not increase as has 
happened with wages if the NRA 
were to be successful. She pointed 
out that large industries have been 
helped at the expense of the smaller 
Bond. The judges j ones. Margaret Perkins capably con- 
George M. Chaiie | eluded the negative case by indicat- 
ing that industry, labor, and the con- 
sumer have not been helped to any- 
great degree by the Recovery Act. 
DOWNINCTS 
CANDY  STORE 
We Make  Our  Own  Ice  Cream 
83 Court Street. Auburn 
THE   BLUE   LINE 
Lewiston—Rumford—Farmington 
Lv. Lewiston— 
7.45   A.M.. 12.45   P.M..   4.25   P.M. 
Lv. Rumford— 
7.35  A.M., 12.35  P.M.,  4.15  P.M. 
Lv. Fannington— 
7.30   A.M., 12.30   P.M..   4.10   P.M. 
.MANY  BATES  STUDENTS  TRADE  AT  OUR  STOKE 
IF  WE   HAVEN'T   HAD   THE   I'LKASIRE   OF 
WAITING   ON YOU.   COME   IN   AND   GIVE   US 
A  CHANCE  TO  SHOW   YOU  OUR  MERCHANDISE 
Wia Sell Good Clothes 
CRONIN & ROOT 
14(1 LISBON STREET. JEWISTON. 
lr 
SAY    IT    WITH    ICB    ORBnM 
George A. Ross 
ELM STREET 
Batei   lt04 
J TUFTS COLLEGE 
I Dental School 
X Founded  1900                          X 
X DENTISTRY   has   developed   into   a«   X 
y important  i>ranr)i of heullh service.   In    _« 
" order t<> meet its obligation to human!-   »» 
X ly.   it   needs  men  and   women   of  the   v 
v highest   Intellect,   backed   by   superior K Training.                                                                      X 
X College  men   and   women   who   are   j{ 
„ interested   in   a  career   in   this  field   of 
*» work   may   obtain   a   prospectus   of   the    X j£ educational   requirements   by   address-    v 
ing. 
j* HOWARD  M. MAEJEEISON,  D.M.D 
^ Dean 'Tufts College Dental School 
H 390 Huntington Ave.       Boston, Mast,   y 
COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 
Where The Bobcats Meet 
LUNCHEONETTE 
AND 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
COMPOUNDED 
Telephone 3G94 
College and Sabattus Streets 
Compliments of 
TUFTS 
BROTHERS 
Printing Specialists 
TELEPHONE 1710 
193  -MIDDLE ST.,      Lewiston. 
LEWISTON   SHOE 
HOSPITAL 
7  SABATTUS  STREET 
We Specialize In 
REPAIRING   I-OTUUS   SHOES 
Agent.   FREDERICK   PETKE,   '34 
BRING YOUR FILMS TO 
OS FOB DEVELOPING 
AND FINISHING 
24 Hour Service 
The Quality Shop 
8 Minutes from Campus 
TELEPHONE  1817-W 
Your 
SOPHISTICATED LADY 
WILL ADMIRE A CORKAGE 
THAT IS  SMART 
ERNEST SAUNDERS 
—Florist— 
TELEPHONE  1267 
23  LISBON  STHEET. LEWISTON. 
O ROUND and 
FIRM an d 
FULLY PACKED 
Luckies are a//- ways kind 
to your throat 
ckies are always in all-ways kind to your throat. 
For every Lucky is made of the choicest of ripe, 
mellow Turkish and domestic tobaccos—and only 
the clean center leaves—they taste Letter. Then,"It's 
toasted"—for throat protection. And every Lucky is 
"It's toasted" 
V   Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat 
made so round, so firm, so fully packed—no loose 
ends. That's why Luckies "keep in condition" 
— do not have that objectionable tendency to 
dry out, an important point to every smoker. 
Luckies are always in all-ways kind to your throat. 
Only the Center Leaves — these are the Mildest Leaves   fa*^$s^   They taste better 
CoratHht. 19 M. Ill AlMTlMP »«IM« CMWV. 
NOT the top leaves—they 're under- 
developed—they are harshl 
ZL 
NQT the bottom \eavcs—they're inferior 
in quality—coarse and sandyl 
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ATHLETIC COUNCIL ANNOUNCES 
PLANS FOR GOLF MEMBERSHIP 
Students May Play At Riverdale Club--Buck 
Spinks To Coach Team—Matches May Be 
Arranged With Other Maine Colleges 
5P0RT5 
l»y BOB S.U'NDKRS 
Glaring belligerently out  over the 
K.viu from liis perch over the troiiliy 
cases in the    balcony     rrourhes  the 
new  Hales liohoat, a recent  gift  from 
the Vermont Alumni Association. A 
splendid specimen of the most fero- 
cious of the feline species, he seems 
monarch of all he surveys. We might 
goggest that "he" is very liable to 
resist any attempts of removal to a 
surprising degree. 
Not « little of that Bobcat 
spirit was evident at the K. of 
C. amateur boots at the City 
Hall last Friday night. The 
Bates hoys made their usual line 
showing. In winning his divi- 
sion Morin showed the best box- 
ing of the evening and a terrif- 
ic right. Bill Reynolds showed a 
great willingness to mix it while 
George Mendall. after almost 
kayoing liis man. went out him- 
self by the knockout route 
when an official stopped the 
bout. George picked himself up 
from the canvass three times 
and was willing to come up 
again. His gameness made him 
a  big favorite with the crowd. 
Oliver F. Cutts. President of the 
Athletic Council, has announced 
that the College is now a member 
of the iRiverdale Golf Club. This 
blanket membership provides an op- 
portunity for all golfers to play at 
no expense to themselves. 
It is the desire of the Council that 
this privilege be lined by students 
for physical training credit as well 
as by those interested in forming a 
Bates golf team. To this end. Coach 
Buck Spinks will be in charge three 
afternoons a week in an effort to 
build Bates' first competitive golf 
team. Efforts are now being made to 
arrange matches with Maine, Coiby, 
and Bowdoin. 
Many Bates undergrads are ex- 
cellent golfers, several of them rat- 
ing handicaps in their home states. 
Among those of known playing abi- 
lity are Spencer Furbush, Jack 
Crockett, John Moulton, Lincoln 
Palmer, and Paul Clifford. It is ru- 
mored that diminutive Peter Dun- 
I can is also able to complete eighteen 
; holes of match play. 
It will be remembered    by a few 
' upperclassmen     that  Bates  held     a 
membership  in  the   Martindale Golf 
1
 Club of Auburn  up  to  1931.  It was 
■ Rates' misfortune at that time to be 
requested  to resign  it's  membership 
in the club because of students fail- 
ing to observe the few  simple rules 
of golfing etiquette.  In view of this 
S fact,   the  Athletic   Council     has  re- 
quested  that  all  student  players  be 
especially  careful   in observing  any 
and all such rules. 
 — :o:  
Paul Morin Wins 
In Easy Manner 
At K. ofC. Bouts 
George   Mendall    And 
Willard Reynolds 
Both Lose 
SPORTS SCHEDULES   Grid Candidates 
Now Hold Daily 
Practice Drills 
LETTERMEN RECEIVE 
AWARDS IN CHAPEL 
When   watching  the   finals  of   the 
basket ball tournament between West 
Parker and Off-campus we were soj 
favorably Impressed by the tine play- 
ing that we could not help but waul 
to see a team from here put up 
against a team of any college of 
equal Ettas. The fine passing of tin* 
off-campus team featuring t'urtin, 
i 'olcmaii, and Armstrong was some- 
thing to watch. Despite the fact that 
Bates offers no varsity basketball 
she has been very fortunate in getting 
fine material which Buck Spinks 
could certainly coach to advantage. 
Not only is Buck Spinks an 
advocate of more sports for 
leisure time but he carries his 
ideas out into practice. At 
present he is coaching golf, 
spring football, and will soon 
take   up   twilight   baseball. 
We feel that  Bates is taking an- 
other significant    step    forward in 
offering   Sunday   tennis.   Sports   are 
becoming recognised for what they 
really are—clean, wholesome recrea- 
tion which has a place anywhere and 
anytime. 
The College Store 
IS   FOR 
Bates Students 
A   COMPLETE   I.IXE  OF 
CLASS ROOM SUPPLIES ON 
sA.i.K FOB von; 
CONVENIENCE 
DROP  IX BETWEEN 
CLASSES 
Athletic swords were made in 
Chapel this morning for footbail. 
cross-country, hockey, winter sports, 
and track. 
The hockey men previously un- 
announced  are  as follows: 
Spencer Furbush. Arthur Oilman, 
Carl Heldman. Bernard Loonier, 
Howard Norman, Jack Rugg, Dick 
Secor. Frank Soba. Damon Stetson, 
and Charles Toomey. 
Lloyd George  was     awarded     hte 
letter  in  track,  Albert     Oliver    and 
i Charles Povey in tennis. 
Freshman  numerals     for    hockey 
I were awarded     to  Alfred     Chesley, 
i Harold Christenson,    Wesley    Dins- 
', more.   Harold  Oordon.   Robert  Has- 
: kail. Charles  Hodgkius.  Jason  Lew- 
is.  Dick  Loomis,     Merle  McCluskey, 
and     Frederick     Martin.     Freshmen 
numeral  men in track  were:  Arthur 
Danielson,   rharles     Gore,     Norman 
Kemp. Anton  Kishon.  Bernard  Mar- 
' cus,  Robert  Rowe,  Clifton  Sass,  Hi- 
ram Stevens, and Norman Wight. 
No letters were given for varsity 
track pending an amendment to the 
rules of the Athletic Council to pro- 
vide for letter* for University Club 
Meet. For the last two years the 
Council awarded letters for this 
meet, and the amendment will un- 
doubtedly  follow out this precedent. 
Paul Morin. again demonstrating a 
superior type of boxing, successfully 
defended his title Friday night 
against Maine's better boxers at the. 
K. of C. Boxing Tournament. Bates' 
other two representatives, George 
Mendall, Willard Reynolds each 
wa.red sensational fights, -winning 
the" support of local  fight  fans. 
Mendall. in what was considered 
about the best fight of the evening. 
was stopped by Francis Henderson, 
the winner of that class. This was 
considered a real upset as Mendall 
entered a favorite to win his division. 
Reynolds looked good. He came 
through the preliminaries easily, but 
was ruled out at the semi-finals by 
the barest of decisions. 
Especially good was the work of 
Paul Morin. about the cleverest box- 
er in the show, deserving of merit. 
He received the distinction not only 
of retaining his championship but of 
polishing off his opponent in a scant 
fifteen seconds. In his final fight, al- 
though up against no inexeperienced 
boxer, Morin outpointed the boy 
from Winslow in a three round ben!. 
that wound up much faster than it 
started. 
Mendall performed with Is is Ugual 
fightinrr spirit, tie si ailed off with 
a substantial lead, almost ending 
fight in the first round. As the fight 
went on, however. Henderson came 
back and managed to floor him. Al- 
though he Ktill showed a willingness 
to continue. Mendall was pronounced 
unable to do so. While Willard Rey- 
nolds 'like Morin only a freshman) 
is but a new-comer in Bates' boxing 
circles; he impressed favorably. The 
judges might have awarded the 
match to either fighter; but the 
verdict was accepted with good 
sportsmanship. 
The spring sports schedule as ann- 
ounced by the Athletic Association is 
as  follows: 
Baseball 
Apr.   19  Bowdoin at  Brunswick   (ex- 
hibition) 
Apr. 27 Boston College at Boston 
May     6 Colby at Lewiston 
May    8 Bowdoin at Lewiston 
May 11   O. of Maine at Lewiston 
May  IT Colby at Waterville 
May  1!' U. of Maine at Orono ■ 
May  21   Bowdoin at Brunswick 
May 22 U. of Maine at Lewiston 
May  26 Colby at Waterville 
May  :!0  Bowdoin at  Lewiston 
Track 
Mav    5 Northeastern at Lewiston 
Mav 12 Slate Meet at Brunswick 
Mav   19  New  England  at Springfield 
May 26 I. C. A. A. A. A. at Philadel- 
phia 
Tennis 
Begin Outdoor Work- 
Game To Close 
Sessions 
Candidates for football began out- 
door practice, this week, ami under 
the direction of the Garnet coaches 
will hold daily grid drill* until April 
28 \ game between two picked 
elevens is to bring the spring prac- 
tice to a close. 
Coach Dave  Morey is well  pleased 
with the spirit of his charge*. At the 
T,
'"'"
s
r-u,u ..t   present time he is having a certain 
Apr.  2S  Longwood    Tennis    Club at   £mouni of contact work, but the men 
w      , gc,           S 
0       / s=^    * 
w  ■ zs          • 
*      V \\          ft 
H     \ \        T ?^J SI 
tennis,   golf, 6wlmming, aad 
are also being offered, A fft %\ 
have signed up to play golf t RiH 
week at the new Country n lc'i 
Main St. by special arrange* '''I 
a very nominal cost. Swimrl "'i'l 
usual, as at the Auburn y  ™,  *■ «\ 
Boston 
Mav     1   D. of Maine at Orono 
Mav        Colby at Lewiston (Pending) 
May  1" U. Of Maine at Lewiston 
Mav  II  Bowdoin at Brunswick 
Mav 21, 22, 2:i State Meet at Bruns- 
wick 
.1 iiiiior Varsily 
Mav     7  Edward Little at   Lewiston 
Mav  16  Edward Little at Lewiston 
LINDHOLM HEAD OF 
ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
Milton Lindhoim, of Waltham. 
Mas,-., was eler-ted president of the 
Athletic Council for next year in the 
recent men's elections. Lindhoim 
played .enter on last fall's football 
team and was outstanding. He is 
also president of his class, the Stu- 
dent Council, and the Y. M. C. A. He 
served on last year's council. 
The other four members are ali 
new. Sam Fuller, varsity gridster 
from North Oonway, -V H., and 
Frank   Pendleton   of   Lewiston. 
are anxious to have a real scrim- 
mage. Since the gridsters are in 
good shape, it may be that a scrim- 
mage of some sort will be held in 
thfl near future. 
The candidates for baseball who 
are also members of the grid ■squad 
are working with the football re- 
presentation only twice a week. More 
than  40  candidates are participating 
' in spring grid drill. 
Kaxras,   vearling   fullback,   is  be- 
:
 i„g tried at a left half back position. 
. iU, passes well, and is a good rpros- 
pect as a puuter. 
Numerous  freshmen   are  available' 
as ends, and included in "»«*"■**" 
several   who are showing    up  well 
Mallard.     Dinsmore,     Haskell. .and 
Dunlevy are a few of the o    stand 
tag yearling  wingmen, and «"*>»** 
newcomers   to   varsity   football,   are 
adapting   themsefcree      to   u»s 
offense. , 
The  Bobcat gridsters, particularly 
the   backs,   during     the     past     few [ 
weeks   have  been  spending     a  good; 
deal of time in getting the knack of 
By  MARGARET  HOXIE 
The inter-season activity period 
has been extended through the 
week of April 16 for all those ex- 
cept the girls taking swimming. 
Ping-Pong. paddle tennis, deck ten- 
nis, and shuffleboard are in full 
swing, a-s are bowling and the 
Camp Craft class. 
Bowling is one of the most po- 
pular sports, and about 4 2 girls bowl 
It times a week at the downtown al- 
leys. High scores for the season so 
far have been: 
Rosie  Gallinari   .    .    .    .   97  &  91 
Jo Springer 96 
Margo Hoxie 95 
Dot Wheeler 95 & 93 
Cay Long -J* 
Elinor Weatherbee 90 
Evelyn Anthol S7 
Seranush  .Tartarian 
Priscilla Walker 
Peg Gardner  .   . 
Doris Parent   .   . 
Mini  Knapp 
7 
87 
87 
87 
86 
Valeria  Kimball 85 
The Camp Craft class, "under 
Prof. Walniriley's direction, has 
been learning useful information a- 
bout outdoor life, and are making 
plans for a Sabattue cabin party 
where they will put to practical use 
what they have been taught. 
Next week will start the spring 
sport season. Classes will meet 
three times a week, and unlike for- 
mer years, all three periods wiLl be 
devoted to the major activity. Be- 
sides the usual soccer, a-rchery, and 
EDS 
CORSAii Eg 
for 
THE SENIOR 
FORMAL 
ARE VERY 
REASONABLE AT 
The FLOWER 
SHOP 
NAN L. SAMSON, 
Prop. 
Telephone 1417-1 
COR. MAIN AND .MIDDLE 
STREETS 
WE AUK  CLOSING 
Ol'T  OUR  PENS   AND 
PENCILS   AT   ABOUT 
50% OFF 
ALL  NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED   MAKES 
Geo. V. Turgeon 
& Co. 
JEWELERS 
SO Lisbon Street.       Lewiston. 
Sign 
■BIG  CHIME  CLOCK 
c nor  nian  on  the  mile     relay  team. 
will  serve  as 
Lindhoim. 
The two Junior members will be 
Harry Keller of Medford. Mass.. and 
Hob Sannders of Farthing ton, 
Conn., who like Pendleton have 
starred on Ray Thompson's track 
team. 
doing   some   complicated   ball   hand- ; 
"'ling. ThJto  work   is progressing 
  -   fy-   and   alth()Ugh   it   will   not   be 
senior   members      Ith   ^r!-ected lhis sl)ring. a good part of 
the training should be completed be- 
fore the star!  of the fall campaign. 
CALL 
4040 
FOR   REAL   COURTEOUS 
TAXI   SERVICE 
LEWISTON 
THE NEW 
DENTISTRY 
A Phase of Preventive Medicine 
College Men find in it unuiuil 
opportunities for ■ career 
THE Harvard Univer«ity Dtntil 
School offers a competent course 
of preparation for the dental 
profession. 
A "CLASS A" SCHOOL 
Write for  catalogue 
Lmy M. 8. Mlstr. D.M.O.. H.O Dm 
Dtsl. 5.  IBS Lon|«Md An., ■•■tin   Hu, 
We will essay the difficult role 
of being tolerant with the into'.- 
lerant.—Roy  W.  Howard. 
<? 
Frocks for D SNAPPY 1 
A Y T I M E 
'fasaa ^PORTSWEAR 
COLLEGIATE GRIFFON  CLOTHES  FOB  MEN 
Charge Account Service 
109-111 Lisbon Street, QORTELL'S **™^ "^ 
Compliments of 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
AUBURN 
Fred C. McKenney 
Corner College and  Sabatttu  StrMt* 
WASHING   AND   GREASING 
Criticism is a bad 
toward friendship.—I 
strong. 
road   to  travel 
iir Harry Arm- 
J. E. LaFIamme 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
VISIT  THE   NEW 
STUDIO AT 
135 MAIN  STREET 
Lewiston 
TELEPHONE 2134 
Maine   Athletic 
Supply Co. 
226 MAIN  STREET 
Next to Strand Theatre 
GOLF,  TENNIS,  TRACK 
and BASEBALL 
TELEPHONE  3732 
JAMES  P.   MURPHY   CO. 
INC. 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
Lewiston Morumental Works 
6-10 BATES STREET. LEWISTON. 
TELEPHONE   1631-R 
R. W. CLARK Registered  Druggist Pw»   Drugs   and   Modiclnei 
PRESCKIPTIONS A  SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
Corner Bates and Main Street LEWISTON,   MAINE 
"A Complete Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Company 
Lewiston, Maine 
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students 
i 
CORSAGES 
for the 
SENIOR DANCE 
THAT  BLEND  WITH  YOUR 
('O-EIUS  EVENING  ©OWN. 
GEO. M. ROAK CO. 
FLORIST 
TELEPHONE   98 0 
AUBURN  THEATRE BUILDING AUBURN 
CORSAGES 
THAT   ALWAYS   PLEASE 
ARE ON  SALE  FOR 
THE SENIOR 
FORMAL 
PENDLETON 
THE FLORIST 
183 MAIN STREET 
LEWISTON. MAIXE! 
u& 
99 
Monday T\kdnesday Saturday 
9 o'clock in the evening 
Columbia Stations Coast to Coast 
—we hope you'llerijoy it 
We always try to make 
Chesterfields as good a cigarette 
as Science and money can make 
them—in the hope that people 
will enjoy smoking them. 
—may we ask you to 
fry Chesterfield 
© 19M, LiociTr ft H«M TOBACCO CO. 
